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Parent's-Teacher Interaction Report 

As per the subject mentioned above, department of Electrical Engineering has successfully conducted the "Parent's-Teacher's interaction" using Google meeting on 27h February 2021 (Saturday). As per the scheduled meeting time. Following points were discussed during Interaction: 

1. Discussion with parents about academic after pandemic. 

Date-27/02/2021 

2. The doubts from the parents regarding University exam's like- exam pattern, what 
would be the syllabus? And expected/tentative date of exams were clarified by the 
Head of Department. Along with it he shared the updated avalable information 
about academics of the (current and the upcoming semester) received from 
University Grant Commission (UGC) through its official website. 

3. HOD addressed the parents about how online Seminar/Project presentation was 
conductedforT.E/B.E students, sheelaborated about E-prelimexams conducted for 
the students. 

4. HOD requested the parents to keep the track of activities being conducted by 
faculties and see that the students are following them. 

5. Parents and students were informed by the HOD about the practice objective based 
online exam which will be conducted in the month of May. Also the incomplete skill 
development sessions are scheduled online in the same month. The time table for 
the sessions will be display soon. 

6. All teaching staff were present for the meeting and the doubts of parent's/student's 
regarding respective subjects were addressed. 

7. Parent's appreciated the efforts taken by faculties for online teaching. Number of the 
parents participated in the meet were 08 including S.E, T.E and B.E. 

The meeting was concluded by Mrs.L.M.Godbole 
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